
CRITIQUE - BOURNEMOUTH CANINE ASSOCIATION

Judge: Mr C Mackay
Firstly, we all hope Mrs Hayes a speedy recovery. To the two stewards who kept the ring running efficiently.

Minor Puppy Dog (0).
No Entries

Puppy Dog (2). 1 Braine’s Grenetrest Canterbury Bell. A lovely young dog maturing the right way. Good work in head shoulders well
placed, balanced body shape. Strength in quarters. Sound even length of stride RDCC.  2 Brown’s Greygees Gigolo. Not quite the
balance of 1st, easy to go over. Liked the kind expression. Enough lay of shoulder and depth in body. Loses top line on the move. Sound. 

Junior Dog (0).
No Entries

Post Graduate Dog (3). 1 Cox’s Ceilloch Merlot By Cushaltlaw. Liked him for size and type, Good head and eye shape, shoulders of
good lay. He has the depth and strength through middle and over rear end. Steady sound movement. 2 Rogers’ Disglairhill Red Kite.
Easy dog to go over with a kind eye. Ample shoulder placement and depth in body, good back end Moved on an easy stride. 3 Cox’s
Viewforth The Rodders. 

Limit Dog (1). 1 Jackman’s Navigareamor Hardtoport.  Loved the head and expression. Well placed shoulders with the depth in
brisket. Well built back end, sound easy action on the move. 

Open Dog (2). 1 Hinchliff’s Sh Ch Goosepoint Gloster Grebe (AI) JW. A well-balanced dog with soundness. Liked the head and eye
shape, correct shoulder placement. Plenty of heart room, strength over the loin and back end. Very true both ways DCC & BOB. Well
done on group two. 2 Tarrant & Powell’s Malmelsa Romancing Romeo At Pawnic JW. Good type this dog. Liked the head shape, clean
over the shoulder with plenty of depth and strength in body. Tidy on the move. 

Veteran Dog (1). 1 Smillie-Gray’s Sh Ch Oakberrow Wotzinaname ShCM. Lovely to go over this dog, kind eye. Ample lay of shoulder,
balanced body shape, well developed back end. Sound easy length on the move.

Minor Puppy Bitch (3). 1 Birkenshaw’s Barleyarch Sabrita For Gilcar. Lovely youngster this a lot to like. Good in head neck and
shoulder. Enough depth for age. Sound steady movement. 2 Rogers’ Disglairhill Apache. Not the work in head as 1st, but nicely made
all through. Good bone for age, tidy on the move. 3 Marks’ Marimay Good day Sunshine Von Tansingh. 

Puppy Bitch (2). 1 Howland & Howland’s Graygees Zeida Sayre. Lovely feminine type, good head and eye shape, ample lay of
shoulder and depth in body. Sound movement. 2 McCulloch’s Winterwell Oh So Sharp. Slightly finer type but fits her frame well. Kind
eye ample lay of shoulder, good in front movement a bit close going away but sound.

Junior Bitch (5). 1 Izard’s Yockletts Cordiale. Such a well balanced free moving young bitch. Loved her expression. Good shoulder
placement. Let down in brisket strength over loin and back end. Sound east action BCC. 2 Rutherford’s Cushatlaw Charisma Of
Dappledele. A lovely feminine bitch to go over. Kind expression, good in neck and shoulder. Depth and strength through body, just a bit
untidy going away. 3 Angus’ Sparkenhoe Overture. 

Post Graduate Bitch (10,5). 1 Joy’s Pitwit The Best Surprise At Mannlicher. Won this class on her overall balance and soundness.
Feminine head shape. Ample lay of shoulder and depth in body, well built rear end, sound easy stride. 2 Upton- Lovett & Upton’s
Seasham A kind Of Magic. A soundly made feminine bitch. Liked head and eye shape. Ok for shoulder placement and strength through
middle. Not as clean over the ground as 1st. 3 Burford’s Pingarypoint Legolicious. 

Limit Bitch (7,3). 1 Pudney’s Pitwit Winter Glow JW. A lovely bitch to go over. Balanced and sound. Good depth in brisket, nicely ribbed
up. Strength over back end. Covers the ground on the move RBCC.  2 Smith’s Indijazz Young Love At Abbeyaire. Liked her size and type.
Nice in head and eye. Shoulders with ample lay. Strength in middle, developed back end. Sound on the move. 3 Burford’s Pingarypoint
Eye Candy JW.

Open Bitch (3). 1 Stewart, Currie & Boyles’ Winterwell Dominique At Levagrad. Won on her more positive movement. Easy to go over,
liked the head shape Clean fronted, enough lay of shoulder and depth in body. Moved sound. 2 Burford’ Pingarypoint Hot Topic. Nice
feminine bitch to go over. Nice head ample lay of shoulder and depth strength through body, developed in rear Sound action. 3 Cox’s
Cushaltlaw Irresistable JW ShCM. 

Veteran Bitch (3). 1 Stewart & Currie’s Winterwell Muscovy At Levgrad. Loved her to go over, balanced and sound on the move. Clean
over the shoulder strength over back end. 2 Cotton’s Winterwell Miss Tified. Another nice feminine bitch. Liked the head, ample lay of
shoulder, carrying enough weight Well built back end sound steady movement. 3 Pudney’s Stairfoot Skye.

CRITIQUE - GUNDOG GROUP

Judge: Mr R Bott
Group 2: Hinchliff's Sh Ch Goosepoint Gloster Grebe (ai) JW. German Shorthaired Pointer. Very soundly built young dog, smart from
all angles and in super condition. Masculine in head and expression with a clean and balanced outline. Strong neck and correctly
made front assembly. Well proportioned body and firm in topline. His muscular development is seen in his effortless driving action.
Held his outline throughout.


